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The Green New Deal’s Meteoric Rise in the US

} Three core principles: 
} Ending emissions-generating energy by 

2030, 
} Guaranteeing good-paying jobs for 

everyone and 
} Providing economic and racial justice 

for all.

https://newrepublic.com/article/153037/story-behind-green-new-deals-meteoric-rise



A new grassroot movement



Green New Deal Goals (within 10 years)

} 100% national power generation from renewable sources

} Building a national, energy-efficient “smart” grid

} Upgrading every residential and industrial building for state-of-the-art 
energy efficiency, comfort and safety

} Decarbonizing the manufacturing, agricultural and other industries

} Decarbonizing, repairing and improving transportation and other 
infrastructure

} Removing greenhouse gases from the atmosphere

} Making “green” technology, industry and services a major export sector

https://www.markey.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Green%20New%20Deal%20Resolution%20SIGNED.pdf



How to pay for the Green New Deal?

} The federal government can 
spend money on public priorities 
without raising revenue, and it 
won’t wreck the nation’s 
economy to do so. That may 
sound radical, but it’s not. It’s how 
the U.S. economy has been 
functioning for nearly half a 
century. That’s the power of the 
public purse.

Stephanie Kelton

} How in the world can we 
pay for this?’ 

} The answer is: in the same ways 
that we paid for the 2008 bank 
bailout and extended 
quantitative easing programs, 
the same ways we paid for 
World War II and many other 
wars. 

Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez

https://www.newyorker.com/news/the-political-scene/how-alexandria-ocasio-cortezs-allies-supplanted-the-obama-generation
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/opinion-green-new-deal-cost_us_5c0042b2e4b027f1097bda5b



Go Big, go Public

} … The majority of financing for 
the Plan shall be accomplished by 
the federal government, using a 
combination of the Federal 
Reserve, a new public bank or a 
system of regional and specialized 
public banks, public venture funds 
and such vehicles or structures 
that the select committee deems 
appropriate …

§ 6 (C) of the draft Plan

} Another reason to “go big” on 
the Green New Deal is (that) … 
if we ramp up production and 
installation of everything from 
solar panels and batteries to 
new plants and “smart” power 
grids … (we) increase 
production and productive 
capacity. (Thus) … government 
spending will be absorbed 
without causing inflation. 

Robert Hockett (FT)

https://www.ft.com/content/046e7c30-23c8-11e9-b20d-5376ca5216eb



European New Deal

} Turning idle wealth into green 
investment 

} Basic goods provisions (for all)
} Sharing the returns to capital & 

wealth
} Democratizes macroeconomic 

management

} Diem25’s New Deal is a blueprint for 
how Europe can be saved

} It proposes policies within existing 
institutional arrangements

} However, this must be done without 
greater taxation on workers or 
higher deficits of governments with little 
fiscal space

https://diem25.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/European-New-Deal-Complete-Policy-Paper.pdf



Funding Green Investment-led Recovery

} A Green New Deal – of 5 % of 
EU GDP – to be financed via 
public bonds issued by Europe’s 
public investment banks
} To crowd in idle private cash
} Central banks to backstop secondary 

market 

} A new Green Transition 
Works Agency – to identify and 
manage new investment projects

Ultra-low investment and record high savings-investment ratio



A Job Guarantee Program

All Europeans should 
have the right to a job at 

a living wage in their 
community

} Guaranteed jobs in the public and 
non-profit sectors at the local 
levels

} Paid at a common, modest living 
wage rate at national scale



A new Public Payment System for Public Purpose

} Diem 25 propose a new public 
digital payment platform (PDPP) 
in every European Country

} An account for each taxpayer 
linked to their tax filing number

} Low cost payment alternative to 
bank’s payment system

} Permit the Government to 
borrow directly from citizens

} Could be used with smart phone 
app and debit/ID cards

} Alternative to central bank digital 
currencies (CBDC)

} Use digital technology to re-
politicise money creation

} Create more “fiscal space” for 
Governments

} Reduce the power of independent 
central banks



Summing up
} Green investment need to double or even triple over next 15-25 years
} A substantial part of this have to be public investment
} Current obsessions with ”balanced budgets” serious obstacle
} The US and EU cases are different: US has sovereign currency
} Similarities: Scale of Green Investment and Job Guarantee Program
} Different funding models: Bond Financing vs. Overt Monetary Financing
} Both reject primacy of monetary policy over fiscal policy
} US: Cautious embrace of Modern Monetary Policy (MMT)

} Spend first – tax later 
} Green New Deal requires change in policy mindset and macroeconomic 

paradigm!
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/bartlett/public-purpose/publications/2018/jun/financing-green-growth
https://ftalphaville.ft.com/2019/01/16/1547640616000/America-has-never-worried-about-financing-its-priorities/

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/bartlett/public-purpose/publications/2018/jun/financing-green-growth


It’s all about political priorities!

«Over eller under streken?» 


